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HARGETT TALKS ELECTION DAY
Trinity Tigers Meet
Horned Frogs Win
ABOUT HISTORY SET FOR FRIDAY
Six, Lose None, on
O'MATHEMATICS
MAY SEVENTH Ponderous Defeat in
Dual Track Meet
Okla-Arkansas Trip
! CANDIDATES MUST
WHAT CONSEQUENCES
HAVE APPLICATIONS IN
TO MATHEMATICS OF
BY TWENTY-EIGHTH
INCREASED FINGERS

DRAMATIC CLUB
SCORES HEAVILY
IN RECENT PLAY

Morris Parker, of Dallas, starCompletely ignoring the fact
red in a dual track and field meet
that they were supposed to be
on Clarke Field Monday afterFriends of prospective student
Mathematical calcu 1 a t i o n
handicapped by the absence of
noon, scoring twenty-one points
would have been revolutionized body officers must file their peCoach Nance, the Horned Frogs
of a total of 97 1-2 points against
titions for candidacy with the
if the human hand had been dec19 1-2 points for the Trinity Tioverwhelmed their every oppon, President of the Student Body
tod
with
six
fingers
instead
gers.
Parker was high point man
by ApH1 2g tf they want their
ent on a baseball trip through
:
of
the
event, making three first
ci
:ve.
This
startling
•Utefavorites to be in the running.
Oklahoma and Arkansas, beginTHREE-ACT COMEDY
places
and
two seconds. Every
SAYS
PLACES
FOR
ri,out was made by Prof. J. T. This information was given out
ning ten days ago and ending
PLAYS TO PACKED
first
place
of
the entire meet was
RELIGIOUS
WORKERS
Hargett,
professor
of
Matheby President Boultinghouse Friwith the defeat of Arkansas Uniwon by T. C. U.
HOUSE
MONDAY
EVE
matics,
in
speaking
on
the
subday.
Boultinghouse
made
an
versity at Fayetteville, Tuesday.
ARE ALWAYS OPEN
Eddie Weems made the best
ject, "The History of Mathe- announcement in chapel Friday
The squad was under the able
time
that has been made in the
matics", in chapel Wednesday. to the effect that the student
leadership of Captain Pete Donstate
this season in the 880-yard
What
was
considered
by
many
There are always numerous The dire consequence of such a • lection would be held Friday,
ahue and Manager B. If. Britto be the best amateur perform- dash, and at that, his time, 2:04
rearrangement
of
the
phalanMay
7.
The
constitution
of
the
openings for those desiring to
tain.
ance ever presented on a T. C. U. was not his best time. Blair
Six games were played by the specialize in religious education, gerial digits would have been Students' Association requires
stage was offered by the Foot- Cherry, who substituted for
Frogs with such decisive results according to S. W. Hutton, nothing more nor less that the! that all petitions for candidacy
showed
up
well
lights Club Monday night, Morrison,
that there is no doubt as to what Southwestern Bible School Su- advent of the duo-decimal sys- j be in at least two weeks in adApril 18, in the form of a three- enough in the half mile and the
tem,
according
to
Prof.
Hargett.
vance
of
the
election.
Churches arc
the result of the other two perintendent.
However, the clever professor
The constitution also makes act comedy, "It Pays to Adver- relay to give promise of some
scheduled games would have coming more and more to the
tise". The house was well fill- real stuff later. The doughty litbeen, had not Jupiter Pluvius realization of their responsibil- seasoned the heavy blow of his [clear the requirements for eligied,
even the gallery being pack- tle Freshman won first place in
taken the matter in hand. Rain ity to the youth of the land, thus first statement by adding that bility of candidates. Men who
ed.
The au '''once, which was the 220 hurdles.
prevented one of the engage- creating a demand for full time many advantages would accrue aspire to the presidency of the
Gray of Trinity ran a pretty
one of the most appreciative
from
the
introduction
of
such
a
body
are
required
to
have
one
ments with Oklahoma A. & M. workers, declared Mr. Hutton
race
in the 110 dash, leading well
ever
assembled
in
the
auditoriand also one game with the Uni- before a class in religious educa- system. For example, he de- hundred and thirty credits at um, was made up in large meas- until he reached the last twentyversity of Arkansas. Two games tion at Brite College of the Bible clared, instead of the two di- the end of this term, so that ure of people from the city, in five yards of the course, when
visors of the present decimal they may enter school next year
were played with the Oklahoma Thursday.
addition to T. ('. U. students. he collapsed and Green of T. C.
In pursuance of his plan to system, 2 and ">, mathematicians as conditioned seniors. AspirBaptist College, at Shawnee, one
The play was presented under U. finished first with Batton secwith Oklahoma A. & M., at Still- make his religious education de- would have the privilege of ants to the vice presidency are the direction of Miss
lliott ond. Wylie Harris of the Frogs
water, two with Henry Kendall partment a sort of laboratory working with four perfect di- required to have eighty-five Todhunter,
director
of
the won first place in two dash
credits in order to enter as conCollege at Tulsa, and one with for interested students, Prof. visors by the other system: 2, 3,
events, the hundred and the
School
of
the
Spoken
Word.
ditioned
juniors.
Prospective
the University of Arkansas, at Billington, head of the depart- 1 and 6. He traced the history
Miss Krskine Long, as prompt- two-twenty.
candidates
for
secretary-treasment, secured Mr. Hutton to'of multiplication from the time
Fayetteville.
The total of ninety-seven and
urer must be girls who will en- er, contributed not a little to the
Following are some of the re- conduct the class on that day.! when savages represented the
a
half points run up by the
success
of
the
performance,
it
The latter, who is nationally sum of a number of smaller co- er school next fall as conditionsults of the games:
Froga
Is said I i be the largest
recognized as an export in reE-:ceanuta by a large* eoeoanut, ed .-,ciUOIS.
Firsst GUM at Shawnee.
score made by any college :n a
"It
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to
Advertise"
is
a
Considerable
interest
is
being
E. R. 13 H gious education, quickly organ-; and submitted proof that their
T. C. U.
clever farce built on advertising dual meet this season.
4 zed the class into a model1[sole means of counting was by- manifested in the coming elec- facts. It has to do with a young
1
3
Fowler, 6"
In winning the dual event, T.
2 Worker's Conference, furnished their fingers and toes. Prof. tion. Thus far, two applica- society sap who, having been C. !'. became DOSEe -"i of a
5
0
Donahue, 7 _
2 typewritten reports from i mag- Hargett made the interesting tions have been filed by candi- thrown out by his millionaire beautiful silver trophy in the
(i
1
McDaniel, 3
that
the
term dates for the presidency and the
2
2 inary committees, and put the statement
1
Acker, 9
father, king of the soap trust, fjrm of a cup offered by the
2 class through the actual proced- "score" originated with the sav- air is already full of political ag
2
0
Burger, 5
conspires
with his steno-sweet- Mitchell-Greer Jewelry Comitation. If more than two can
2 ure of a conference which he! age who counted by twentie*,
1
Levy, 4
hearl
and
a young advertising pany. The Athletic Council is
didates come out for any offic<.
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1 had previously conducted. Mr. I each twenty being represented
(1
Cherry, 8 —.
i iation of 'hi
y
election
will
be
held|bug
named
Peale to lone his loud in it
2 Hutton also furnished the out- by ten fingers and ten toes.
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Meyer, 1
father to back a fake joap pro- loyal co-operation of the local
Prof.
Hargett
is
to
be
conprevious
to
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7,
according
t
0
0 line for a successful model conII
I'.ateman, 2 ..
ject. The trio launch a trade- firm. The Mitchell-Greer Comgratulated on the interesting President Boultinghouse.
0 ference.
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mark from their "Thil
Many
practical
problems manner in which he handled a
;
Runs 26; home runs, Fowler
backers the Frogs have among
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well
subject which at best is only T. C. U. STUDENT IS
i, McDaniel 2. Meyer 1; Cherry which confront the religious
Foi; W orth merchants.
that
they
actually
create
a
detolerable among college stuSELBCTED AS LAKE
pitched four innings; Haire worker in actual experience are
Track Events.
dents. To make such a dry subGENEVA ENTERTAINER mand for their soap. In the end 1211-Yard
caught four innings; game call- taken up and analyzed by the
Hurdles— First,
the
old
man
is
glad
to
have
his
ject really interesting is to exed in seventh. P.aptists made five classes in religious education.
Parker (T. C. 1'.) ; second, Cradson
come
in
with
him,
the
Miss Newtie LeHew, a pupil
Prof. Billington has had wide hibit real platform talent.
youngster marries his secrela- doek <T). Time 19:01.
runs.
of Prof. Bigga of the Departexperience
in
that
work,
and
Second Game a( Shawnee.
tOO-Yan
First, Harris
ment of Public Speaking, has ry, and everything ends happily.»
MEN'S GLEE CLUB
R. BH this experience, coupled with
E.
(T.
<
I'.)
;
second,
Green (T. ('
T. C. U:
The part of the soap king's
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
been selected to go to the In1 his constant research in his cho0
2
U).
Time
10:01.
Fowler, 6
BEFORE DISBANDING terdenominational
Conference Mir was taken by T, E. Dudl
2 sen field, makes him unusually
4
()
Mile Run -First. Kane (T. C.
Donahue, 7
■
I at Lake Geneva, 111., as a read- The irate father role was played
proficient.
He
believes
that
2
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McDaniel, 8
by
H.
B.
Broiis
in
a
most
realistHomer McCartney waa elected er. The conference will be held
(Continued on Page 1),
1 heretofore the matter of relig2
„0
Acker, 9
president of the Men's Glee Club [ in August. As only bwo enter- ic manner. Miss Iris Kingsbury
ious
instruction
has
been
inexcu1
!
1
Barger, 5
at a recent meeting, Toad Stev-[tamers have been selected from was exceedingly clever in the MAY DU HOLIDAY
0 sably neglected, and purposes to
2
0
Levy, 4
enson was elected vice president, j Texas, one a reader and the oth- guise of the business-like secrt*
MINUS THE USUAL
0 make the Department of Relig(I
Cherry, 8
LAKE WORTH EVENT
and Hose McFarland, secretary- er a musician, Miss LeHew is to tary who held the flimsy firm
ious
Education
of
the
college
an
2
2
n
Haire, 2
treasurer. The action was taken be congratulated on her success of the "Thirteen Soap Company"
efficient
training
school
for
Gann, 1 .
..022
preliminary to disbanding the in winning the trip. The fact together until the arrival of the
I he University will gel II
Game called in fifth; Gann workers.
paternal succor. Ernest I .agon, May Day Holiday this year, but
This is the first year that the club for the year, and the new- that she was selected by competpitched; Fowler and Acker got
as Ambrose Peale, always run- then will in no picnic at Lake
chair of Religious Education has ly-elected officers will be auto- itive tryout makes the honor
:. home run each; score 19 to 0.
in announ
matically installed with the re- doubly gratifying to the friends ning over with arguments in fabeen in operation.
Oklahoma A. & M. Game
vor of sensational advertising, Instead, a picnic ii planned foi
organization of the club next of the talented young lady.
R. BH
E.
T. C. U.
In addition to carrying her brought many a laugh. Mis.: the entire student body at I
He—May I call you by youi fall.
1
1
..0
Fowler, 6
The men's organization has courses in the University, Miss Evelyn Bermingham exhibited Park. The holiday has been de
1 first name?
0
_1
splendid talent in the role of the clared for Saturday, April '■'<
Donahue, 1 She—By your last name if established an enviable reputa- LeHew, whose home la in Fort
0
0
.1
Countess
de Beaurien, the fake view of the fact that Maj
McDaniel, 3 tion this year. Many have said Worth, has an immense class of
1 you wish.—Yale Record.
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the
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Barger, 5 —
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pupils,
Miss
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Levy, 4
i
recently
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place
in
the
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C.
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in
a
number
of
years.
1 Fowler each got a three-base hit,
0
-_0
splendid in the role of Ellery students remember only to
Gann, 7
and Cherry a two-bagger. Sec- The success of the club is due in district interscholastic declama1
0
__0
Clark, English dandy. The oth- tin
Cherry. 8 _..
tion
contest
held
at
Weatherunhappy ending of
large measure to Dan J. Baker
0 ond game rained out.
0
_-0
er characters in the play were year's May Day evenl at th<
Bateman, 2 ford
and
will
represent
the
disof the Fine Arts faculty, who
Games
With
Henry
Kendall.
good in their parts:
Robert when Bill Shepherd lost his life
Oklahoma A & M.
No box sqpre available. First has directed the club and con- trict in the State event at AusR. BH
E.
l'.adgett,
as
.Johnson,
the
butler;
T. C. U.
by drowning. President Waits
tin.
0 game, score 21-5; second game, tributed freely of his time and
0
.0
Mildred Stroud, u Marie, the has announced that a swimming
Houck, 9
energy
to
make
the
season
the
0 19-6.
0
.1
^ ^ c.haperoned to the
Dean, 6
He: "There are only two maid; Wylie Harris, as William
triumph that it has been.
Arkansas University.
1
1
.0
Johnson; John A. Stevenson, as
(hm> ^ th(m who de_
Weaver, 2
girls
in
this
world
that
I
love."
Jupiter Pluvius won first
0
0
.1
McChesney,
the
advertising
j
B. Sale, 4
She: "Yes! Go on! I've heard
sire a plunge on the holiday.
THOSE MEDICS!
1 game. Score by innings of sec0
Sadler, 8
0
that stuff before. I guess you man, and Temple Shell, as BronA
prominent
surgeon
has
said
0 ond game as follows:
0
son from Marshall Field's. Shell
C. Sale, 3
0
R. H. E. "I should like to put common- are going to say that I am both
0
0
was also the efficient business in which the play was presented.
Mathews, 5
0
of
them."
T. C. U..043 000 101—9 15 0 sense corsets on every woman
The members of the cast are
0
0
Hughes, 7
0
He: "No. The truth of the manager of the play.
contemplating staging the play
0 Ark. _ -000 020 000—2 7 5 in this country!"
0
Miss
Todhunter
was
highly
Nicholson, 1
0
You little
son-of-a-gun !— matter is that you are neither."
Donahue
and
Bateman;
Jame0
0
pleased with the smooth manner again.
Pall, 1
0
—Octopus.
Punch Bowl.
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and
Kemp.
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pasttime is in danger of going to tion which he was able to im- had the sick headache for some
the wall for the want of moral part, therefore, was first-hand, time after. Here he determined
and for thirty minutes the pro- to quit the platform for all time.
A newspaper published every Fri- stamina.
But later someone persuaded
day by memberi of the Students' AaWe were talking the other day essor held his student audienct
ioeiation of Texas Christian Univerhim
to enter a debate. He did
in
the
grip
of
his
weii-deiivered
of sports. Somebody wondered
sity.
this
with
much more success and
why baseball has not become the discourse.
leu
physical
aftermath. It was
The speaker of the morning
EXECUTIVE STAFF
popular college sport that footthis debate to which he owes his
was
introduced
by
President
THOS. E. DUDNEY
Editor ball is. One has but to note the
FORREST McCUTCHEON, Bus. Mgr. results of recent investigations Waits. The latter said that he present speaking ability and to
among the major leagues to get was introducing a man who had which Fort Worth owes her new
CONTRIBUTING STAFF
won distinction, first as a full- mayor.
REGINALD MAHTIN—AwJgnwnt an answer to the riddle. Rotten
He said that if he had a subEDWINA DAY
Y. W. C. A. gambling is taking the sport out back on the football team of
ject
it was "The Messenger and
Transylvania
College,
next
as
a
of the great American game,
Entered aa second-class mail mat- and if it is allowed to continue, missionary in the Philippine Is- His Message." The need of leadter at the postoffice at Fort Worth.
it will kill baseball just as it has lands, then at Syracuse Univer- ership in the Southwest has long
Texas.
killed many another once popu- sity, where he took the degrees been felt, and the only person
Devoted to the promotion of a lar sport. Thank Fortune for of Master of Arts and Doctor o' who can lead is the messenger
wholesome spirit ef co-operation within the walls of Texas Christian Uni- such a broad-minded fan as Philosophy, and now as head of who has a message and who has
versity first, laat, and all the time. Judge Kenesaw Mountain Lan- the Department of Spanish.
tne ability to put it over.. The
Pledged to the support of high ideals.
Prof. Lord, after a pleasantry messenger is not made in a day.'
Committed to the task of reflecting dis of Chicago, who is doing his
the progress of the school in such a best to straighten out the tang- or two, plunged directly into the It takes a long time and lots of
way that the outaide world may be
convinced that T. C. U. is the center led skein of big league indiscre- facts of his subject. He re- hard work. Time was when the
of real and broadening culture.
counted the circumstances lead- orator was one who made lots of
tion.
Are we going to sit still and ing up to the revolt of the Fil- noise, ranted up and down the
THK GREAT NATION \L
see our national sports, one by ppinos from Spanish despotism* platform, and used many ges<;\ME.
tures, he said. The man of power
| one, taken from us? It is time The revolution, h said, was
today
is the quiet man who has
A paragrapher on a local for the colleges of the land to the first place of religious native,
although
the
most
importpersonality,
a message, and the
paper recently made light step in and take a hand for
:i,,ili
to tel1
ant
causes
were
economic
and
ty
that message to
of the fact th:it the constable of clean, honorable sportmanship.
political.
When
the
United
:
the
people.
He
must be tremena neighboring citj saw bis duty Don't poke fun at the "constabudously interested in his message
toward .ramblers on baseball, ler" if he wants to help us do it. States took hold of affairs in ; a,1(i
believe in
the islands, all the land was held
himself behind
and no! only saw it bul proceedthat
by
the
religious
sect
known
as
'
•
message.
The
modern type
ed to do it.
TELLS OF CONDITIONS
of
the
"friars".
The
U.
S.
Governj
oratory
was
introduced
by
IN IMIILLIPINES SINCE
The paragrapher may or may
Newel]
ment
bought
all
the
land
held
by
j
Dwight
Hillis,
the
greatAMERICAN OCCUPATION
not have been ii.
He
*))OM people on condition that «t preacher in the world today,
may have been only having a
He is a quiet man with few ges gested the name of Malcom H. popular during the war. In the
Prof. .John Lord, head of the the friars leave the island and
little fun at the expense of a ritures but a tremendous amount Reed, and Mr. Boultinghouse the third part, "My Old Kentucky
val city, or he may have directed Department of Spanish, was 1 never return. The friars agreed of power. Jeremiah Black, the name of Dr. R. H. Gough for Home", "Old Black Joe", and
his shaft as a venomous ridicule heard in chapel Friday morning to do this, but Professor Lord man who believed in the period, honorary members. Both were many other old songs were sung.
of anyone who would presume to on the subject, "American Rule added parenthetically that there has taught the world the power unanimously elected. Mr. Reed, Finally, in the last part, beauraise a Anger against the re- in the Philippines". His lecture j were today more friars in the of pause. Ingersoll with his rap- of Austin, is the giver of the tiful hymns were sung. The
fined and dignified parlor sport was very timely, in view of the Philippines than ever before. id fire conversation held thous- Reed watch for the Reed orator- service was brought to a very
of gambling. Who knows? We agitation that is going the However, the new government ands spell bound. Patrick Henry ical contest. Dr. Gough is the effective close when all of the
don't. And furthermore, we ! rounds today relative to Filippi- divided the lately acquired lands was an orator but did not have j largest oratory giver to the girls stood in a circle, joined
don't care what he or any other no independence, V.id was doub- into homesteads, and today, he the power of co-operation behind school
hands, and softly sang, "Blest
sport writer has to say on the ly interesting from the circum- said, sixty per cent, of the land that power. Hence, to succeed,
Be the Tie that Binds.."
Then
everybody
had
somesubject. But the fact remains— stance that Prof. Lord spent is owned by natives.
one must believe ir himself, his thing to say, everybody felt good
The professor said that most
and a glaring, challenging fact several years in those islands
and went home, feeling as fra
fellow man, and his Creator.
it is--that the great national as a missionary. The informa- Filippinos want their independDr. R. H. Gough followed the ternity brothers should feel,
A SHORTER
ence, although the world is
mayor and told why he was in- true brothers,
agreed that they are not yet
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
Those
terested in T. C. U. oratory. He
present were: Mayor E.
able to care for themselves. He
: R
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
suggested that if the T Frater- - Cockrell, Assistant District
declared that during the twenty
titty were to set a definite goal Attorney -Jesse Martin, W. L.
years of American occupation
This course covers ten easy lesand work towards that goal, the, Thornton, Dr. R. H. Gough, Cedsons which will enable the Stuthe islands had improved in
dent, Professor, Journalist, Docday would come when it would rick Hamiln, Pete Fulcher, M. A,
many ways, notably, in the mattor, Lawyer or anyone seeking a
Buhler, George Antone, J. W.
professional career, to go thru
ter of public health; cholera, control the state in its sentiBoultinghouse, Bryan Blalock,
life with 100 per cent efficiency
—that money saved is in real' ,, stored enerwhich was formerly the bane of ment. He referred to Dr. CockA. B. McReynolds, Wylie Harris,
rell
as
a
mental
giant
of
whom
the Filippino's existence, acgy? Have you begun to set aside some portion
THIS COURSE
and Ernest Ligon.
cording to Prof. Lord, was Fort Worth may well be proud.
Is short and inexpensive, and
for Life'3 Autumn?
quickly brought under control He declared himself back of T.
is given with a money back
NOVEL
FEATURES
SPICE
C.
U.
first,
last,
and
all
the
time.
We have every facility for Service in our Savings
guarantee if not satisfied.
under the American regime,
SEND THIS CUPPING
REGULAR Y. W. MEETING
Jesse Martin, T. C. U. gradudeaths
from
that
disease
having
Department.
ate
and
assistant
district
attorTODAY
dwindled from 400.000 a year to
On Friday evening, April 1ft,
ney
came
next
and
told
what
no deaths at all. Prof. Lord
Pyramid Press: Publishers
(Established 1873)
the regular Y. W. C. A. meeting
1416 Broadway,
said that the chief need of the might be expected to rise from
New York City
the organization and its possi- was held. Instead of the regunatives of the Philippines is a
Gentlemen: Enclosed here
bilities. He emphasized what the lar devotional singing, a singwith
is $5.00 for which kindly
development of the American
send me your shortham
two men before him had said. | song was held with Miss Tobin,
Capital, Surplus and Profits $2,100,000.00
spirit.
course in ten easy lessons bj
The western mind is the best, j chairman of the music commitmail. It is understood that at
Main at Fifth.
United States Depositary
the end of five days, I am not
because it has more time for [ tee, as leader. The sing-song
satisfied my money will be
"T" FRATERNITY IS
i thought. Education and environ-: w''s divided into four parts. In
gladly refunded.
GIVEN BIG BANQUET
ment make the man. Heredity i the first part such popular
Name
AT METROPOLITAN
may have some little part, but songs as "Margie," "Go Feather
Street
v l|
, the other two are the things.
" r Nest" and "Alice Blue
The annual banquet of the T
City and State
Then came W. M. Thornton, I Gown" were sung. These were
Fraternity of Texas Christian head of the political science de-1 followed by songs which became
University was held Thursday partment at T. C. U., and a re.; I-ZZZZZZirz
night at the Metropolitan Hotel
cent graduate of the school, who
with Mayor E. R. Cockrell as the told of many interesting experiguest of honor. Dr. R. H. Gough ences of the old days of the T
was also one of the speakers and Fraternity. He then initiated
was elected an honorary member the new members, Messrs. Fulof the Fraternity.
cher, Antone, McReynolds, BoulA five course dinner led off tinghouse, and Ligon.
the festivities to the complete
The new officers elected were:
interior satisfaction of all presPresident, Pete Fulcher; viceent. One new member of the frapresident, Wylie Harris; and
1301-03-07 West Seventh St.
ternity bids fair to be chosen as secretary-treasurer, M. A. BuhT. C. U.'s representative to com- ler. After this, Mr. Blalock sugWhen you see the many original models, which are expete with Frank Haley as the
clusively shown by us—in this advance display for
star of the knife and fork lea> ♦ ♦ ♦ »^ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦-♦ <
early summer wear, you will appreciate how fortunate,
gue. He is none other than the
and how effectively our buyers have secured just the
diminutive Pete Fulcher.
very style you will want.
After the wrestle with the implements and the catch-as-catch
can for cigars. Toastmaster Ced—Developed in Taffeta
—New Sport Hats in all
ric Hamlin took charge and inand
Georgette,
witn
colors, cleverly styled.
Houston at Ninth
troduced
the array of speakers
flowers to match harChin-chin and narrow
The new Mayor, an honorary
moniously.
brimmed Sailors in all
of the fraternity, of long stand
colors.
L. HORN, Mgr.
ing, led off. Dr. Cockrell has long
been one of the most popular
men in connection with the UniShown in all ttie new
—New Sport Hats in all
versity and so he just gave
T. C. U. Corner, Meet at Renfro's
gay colors that are popcolors, cleverly styled.
some real fatherly advice about
ular.
OUR LINE OF CANDIES, TOILET ARTICLES, CIGARS, SODA AND
many things. He told of his own
DRUGS ARE COMPLETE
experience as a public speaker.
Millinery Section, Second Floor.
— MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE—THEY ARE ALL WELCOME
He had left the range many
years
ago
and
tried,
in
his
first
- THE •
WE DELIVER TO T. C. U.
mm
attempt, to interest about one
|>ro«rl
hundred and fifty people in his
HOUSTON, FIFTH & MAIN STREETS
message. However, stage fright
so marred his address that he
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A Splendid Showing of the New
Summer Hats
$18.00
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"Pure food" "Better"
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Candies

E. T. REN FRO CO.
RiEXALL STORE
Phone Lamar 81 or 9
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What Makes the Firefly Glow?
YOU can hold a firefly in your hand; you can boil
water with an electric lamp. Nature long ago evolved
the "cold light." The firefly, according to Ives and
Coblentz, radiates ninety-six percent light and only four
percent heat. Man's best lamp radiates more than ninety
percent heat.
An English physicist once said that if we knew the firefly's secret, a boy turning a crank could light up a whole
street. Great as is the advance in lighting that has been
made through research within the last twenty years, man
wastes far too much energy in obtaining light.
This problem of the "cold light" cannot be solved merely
by trying to improve existing power-generating machinery
and existing lamps. We should still be burning candles if
chemists and physicists had confined their researches to the
improvement of materials and methods for making candles.
For these reasons, the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company are not limited in the scope of
their investigations. Research consists in framing questions
of the right kind and in finding the answers, no matter
where they may lead.
What makes the firefly glow? How does a firefly's light
differ in color from that of an electric arc, and why? The
answers to such questions may or may not be of, practical
value, but of this we may be sure—it is by dovetailing the
results of "theoretical" investigations along many widely
separated lines that we arrive at most of our modern
"practical" discoveries.
What will be the light of the future? Will it be like that
of the firefly or like that of the dial on a luminous watch?
Will it be produced in a lamp at present undreamed of, or
will it come from something resembling our present incandescent lamp? The answers to these questions will depend
much more upon the results of research in pure science than
upon strictly commercial research.
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4 leaf blend
Why not three or jive, instead oi jour? The
answer is: "The blend must he balanced."
Burley heart-leaf for thai
d tobacco
taste; rare Macedonian and Golden Virginia
for spicy aroma and sparkle; md good old
Maryland tobacco for cool

Have you noticed how much longer, more
evenly, Spun burn.' How trim and clean-cut
they look.' The edges of the paper are crimped
—not pasted. This patented method is found
only in Spurs.

General Electric
General Office

Schenectacly.N.Y.

95-382 D

all but Seniors will follow the
Commencement exercises. The
Seniors will be examined early
and will get their degrees on
June 6. Final examinations for
other classes will come on the
three days following. This plan
Copyrttl" ■ ■-' MUM* * **■»■ Tobrca. Co.
has never been followed before,
and was inaugurated this year in
order that the entire school maybe on the ground for CommenceMaud Mullet and the Judge
you awhile add then you paddle me! [a it really? And when is
ment exercises.
yours,
my
dear?—Bo
a
TranMaud
Muller on a busy day
me!"—Octupus.
gcrjpt,
Bossed the farm hands making
GIRLS' CLUB SINGS
_
hay.
FOR "POSIE SHOPPE" There was a sweet baby named
Doris—"Why don't you marBuhla,
ry her?"
The judge passed by and gave a
Whose
beau was employed by a
The Girls' Glee Club, under
.lack: "1 would like to, but unflan
juhla,
the direction of Miss Bertha
fortunately she has an impedi- It br
ling of romance
He gave her a ring,
Ann Cooper, appeared in the
ment
in
her
speech."
Diamond, pearls, every
"Posie Shoppo." the musical
Doris—"What is it?"
And yet
:e in accents
hing,
comedy benefit staged under the
Jack: "She can't say 'Yes'.*
bland.
auspices of the V. M. ('. A. for And now the poor guy's in the —London Tit-Bits.
And even tried to hold her
euhla.
the Fort Worth newsboys, on
_
hand.
—Brown Jug.
Thursday and Friday nights.
Altru: "What a beautiful
The club, as usual, was well rehead of hair she has—it must Bui what he .-aid. 'twixt you and
Here's to the
ceived.
fall to her waist."
me,
Girl that is
Cynic: "More than likely it Was, "Maud. I bope you'll vote
Mine—all mine.
THE COLLEGE FUNSTERS
drops to the foor."—Sun Dodgme."
She drinks and
—Washington Star.
er •■
She smokes
CASEY KNEW
Cigarettes, and
"Casey?"
aminations.
NO MID-TERM EXAMS
Sometimes, I'm told
"Yes, Mike."
The hearts of that tribe have
TO BE HELD THIS TERM
Goes out late
"'Sposin' I had fainted, and
been made glad by a recent anAnd forgets
ye shtood beside me wid a pint
CREME SHINES FOR T. C. U. STUDENTS
After all is said and done, life nouncement that there would be av whiskey."
That she's mine—
is undoubtedly worth the living. no mid-term exams this term.
All mine.
'"Tis not likely."
A new one will be sprung at
We have the most up-to-date Shining Parlor in
At least, this must be true
—Orange Peel.
"But s'posin' it happened."
the Southwest, and we are at all times at your
among the despisers of the an- the end of the term, when by a
"Yis?"
service and command. We Clean and Press Suits,
new
plan
final
exminations
for
cient and abominable rite of ex'SA FACT
"Would yez press the bottle
Clean Gloves and Re-block Old Hats.
How many co-ed's blush remains
to me lips?"
unseen
"I would not."
For courteous treatment and service—you will
"Ye are a heartless man, Ca- Because of too much drug store
find it at
in between.
sey."
—Pelican.
the bottl
"I am not. I'd press the bottle
LET BRASELTON HANDLE YOUR
Returning the Compliment.
LAUNDRY AND GIVE YOU THE BEST
to me own lips and ye'd be on
SERVICE POSSIBLE FOR THE PRICE
—where you get off the car.
Professor's Wife: I suppose
yer fate before I could take the
you have forgotten that this is
first swally."—Tar Baby.
THE SHINING PARLOR OF FORT WORTH'S
the anniversary of your wedding
BEST CLASS.
He: "What shall we do to- day?
Absent-Minded Husband (abnight, Sweetie?"
stracting himself from comic
She: "Let's go canoeing."
Dear
He: "All right. I'll paddle sections)—Eh! What?

Head of School of Spoken Word
Who Directed Footlights Comedy

T. C. U. Trade Given Special Care

PETER BROS.

Curran's

T

■ ■ surr

that short people would say that Headed by 18,000 individual
PARKER RUNS UP
pledges the students raised this
it showed bad form."
BIGGER SCORE THAN
Acidulous: "Well, in your case money in a few minutes. The
WHOLE TIGER TEAM
Princess Tirahata Kiram of Suit would."
lu brought enthusiasm to fev
(Continued from Page 1).
heat when she jumped to her
SPRING-TIME POETRY
U.); second, Faust (T). Time
feet and in broken English pled5:04.
ged $1,000. Foreign students
"The
Raccoon's
tail
is
ringed
i 10-Yard Dash—First, Green
from Japan, China, India, South
<5>
around,
(T. ('. F.) ; second, Batton (T.
America, the Philippines and
The Bear's tail is flat,
C. U.) Time, 0:54.
Mexico pledged a total of $30,1201 MAIN
220-Yard
Hurdles—First, The Monkey drag? his tail on
000.
the
ground,
Cherry, (T. C. U.) ; second,
But the Rabbit can't do that."
Craddock (T). Time, 28.
ADD-RAN-CLARKS WILL
880-Yard Dash—First, Weems
OBSERVE SPECIAL WEEK
DOUGH-MESTIC
(T. C. U.) ; second, Faust (T).
She
isn't
attractive,
Time, 2:04.
Beginning with an open pro220-Yard Dash—First, Har- She hasn't much grace,
gram
Thursday evening, April
ris, <T. C. U.) ; second, Green (T. Her dresses are plain,
♦
28, the Add-Ran and Clark LitAnd
as
to
her
face,
C.
U.).
Time,
24.
A Combination of Quality. Style
erary societies will observe their
Two-Mile Run—First, Knox, It isn't so pretty,
annual special week. An urgent
and Real Value.
(T. C. U.) ; second, Kilbourn She doesn't dance so well,
invitation is extended to all to
Her line is a weak one,
(T). Time 11:26.
—Have you ever
attend
the program, according
And
she
isn't
a
belle,
Brown and Black Kid, Suede and Satin. French
* * *
Weight and Field Events.
to a statement from Clark headand Kal>> Ixmis Heels. Turn and Welt Soles.
Shot Put—First, Reeder (T. But listen, Dear Brothers,
—Gone to a movie
quarters. Then, on Friday ev* * *
C. U.); second, Fulcher (T. C. This much I know.
ening, in the reception hall of
—And
noticed
the
She's
a
wonderful
gal,
U.). Distance 34 feet, 3 inches.
* * *
the administration building, the
Pole Vault—First, Parker (T. And her Dad has the Dough.
—Clothes the men
annual Add-Ran-Clark reception
* * *
C. U.); second, Baker (T). DisACCOUNTING FOR SLOW- will be given. Saturday after—Wore? Snappy,
tance 10 feet, 6 inches.
noon at 2 o'clock, at the Metro* * *
NESS
Discus Throw—First, Fulchpolitan
Hotel
the
Clarks
will
—Virile
clothes,
Mother (severely)—"Mabel,
er (T. C. U.) ; Reeder (T. C. U.).
* * *
hold
a
luncheon.
do you see the hour—past midDistance 117 feet, 2 inches.
—Aren't they? And
Those in charge of Clark
* * *
High Jump—Parker, (T. C. night?"
Daughter—"I know it's late, Week have issued a challenge to ' \ —The funny thing
U.) ; second, Smith (T. C. U.),
* * *
all Add-Rans and Clarks to do
"TUXEDO"
Beall <T). Distance 5 feet, 9 in- mother, but Jack's auto turned
their bit to make the event a
—Is
that
many
turtle."
ches.
* * *
success.
Mother—"Well, and did you
Javelin—First, Ogan (T. C.
—Times you envy
* * *
U.) ; second, Parker (T. C. U.). ride home on the back of the
LONGHORNS
BEAT
—Some
particular
turtle?"
Distance 136 feet, 6 inches.
* * *
OKLAHOMA AGGIES
Broad Jump—First, Smith
These numbers represent the Season's smartest
—Suit
and
wish
creations. We arc always to the front with the
She (gushingly): "Don't you
(T. C. U.) ; second, Parker, (T.
* * *
Texas University overwhelm
extremely fashionable and novelty styles of exC. U.). Distance 20 feet 7 inches. think talkative women most
one like
ed the Oklahoma Aggies in the I j —You had
cellent taste.
* * *
popular?"
dual
track
meet
Monday,
scoring
♦
—It, when as a
He (wearily) : "What ither
JUNIOR EDITION OF
* * *
a total of 80 points to their op- j J
kind
are
there?"
A. & M. BATTALION
ponents' 37.
I j —Matter of fact you
IS VERY CREDITABLE
Dickerson, the Aggie leader,
She: "Can you drive with
There's True Economy in Owning Good Shoes
-Can. Motion picture
shattered
the Southwestern con* * *
Brown Kid Two-Strap Pump
The "Junior Bat", special edi- one hand?"
ference
record
in
the
mile
run,
-Stars
wear
the best,
He
(eagerly)
:
"You
bet
I
tion of the A. & M. Battalion
A new arrival, and one of the nobbiest low heel
* * *
making the distance in 4:32.2..
can."
Walking Shoes of the season at
published by the Junior class of
-Which means
She (sweetly) "Then won 11 Loop of Texas made the two* * *
that institution under date of
mile
in
10:31-2,
and
Leisner
of
April 15, has come to the ex- you please pick up my handkerI —HART SCHAFFNER
Texas walked away with the I
* * *
chage desk. It is modeled after chief?"
javelin throw, hurling the spear I — & MARX, and the
the leading humorous magaI
* * *
160 feet, 6 1-2 inches.
zines of the country, and is a SISSY SNAPPY
t —Only difference
Ellis
of
Texas
took
two
first
SNOBS" ENTERTAIN
♦
*
*
*
very creditable piece of work.
Sizes 2% to 6. All Lasts.
places, winning both the 100- ♦
The staff of the "Junior Bat"
t -—Between the clothes
Havana Brown Russia Calf Oxfords in wide and
* * *
On last Tuesday evening the yard dashes, and Graham of Okdeserves the congratulation of
narrow toes, low walking heels, welt soles and
lahoma scored first in the discus
—That
they
buy and
"Sissy
Snappy
Snobs",
a
club
the college world.
durable
$6.50
* * *
throw and shotput.
Following are some of the out- composed of eight Jarvis Hall
—The ones we sell
Shoe Department, Second Floor.
young I
* * *
bursts from the fertile intellects girls favored as many
of some of the future agricul- men from Clark Hall by giving OKLAHOMA ENTERS
—Is the difference
* * *
the!
PENN RELAY MEET.
tural and mechanical wizards of an out-of-doors party
—In distance
most delightful type.
Texas:
» * *
The program for the UniversiHEEHAW!
rasses." The fifth time the proThe group left school about
Between
Fort Worth
The Latin student was floun- lessor was riled. "Young man,''
3:30 in the afternoon and walk- ty of Pennsylvania relay carni* * *
GOOD BREEDING
dering through his translation, he said, "we don't want any moAn Irishman, an Englishman ed to a shady place down by the val Friday and Saturday is the
—And Los Angeles.
Four times he translated four rasses in this recitation.— and a Jew were looking at false Trinity River, where many hap- longest in the history of the
different Latin words as "mo- Punch Bowl.
teeth in a show window in py events centered about a meet. It comprises seventy-sevspread heaped with good things en events, thirty-one of which
front of a dentist'.- office.
Main at Eighth
Pat—"When I lose all my to eat. The crowd later strolled will be decided on Friday and
Lamar 3036
the
remainder
on
Saturday.
Sevback
toward
T.
C.
U.
hill
and
tathe sure and I'll have some
►♦♦♦ ♦-♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
eral
Western
university
teams,
reached
Jarvis
Hall
just
as
Mrs.
new
tathe
made
of
gold
like
WHAT MORE APPROPRIATE GIFT THAN A
I
Beckham was closing the doors. including Missouri, Kansas, and
those."
It is useless to attmept to Oklahoma, are entered in the you like a nice partner for the
Ikey—"Vat a vaste of money.
Mine vill be noding more dan T puzzle any implication that the medley races of the pentathlon next dance?"
Glorious One (innocently) :
name of this organization of on Friday.
gold tipped like dem."
"Why, yes, bring him up."—JesChesterfield—"Ah! Ha! Old girls may carry with it, but there
SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL UNIVERSITY
Dears! Doncha know 'tis a bal- was not a man present who does' Sad One (jauntily): "Would ter."
ly
sign of ill breeding to be pick- not have the most profound adSEAL FOLDERS
miration for a group who can
ing your teeth on the street."
move the hours of an evening to
such a pleasing destiny, or is
SCANDAL
there one who does not appreci509 \'z MAIN ST.
The young lady visiting her ate thus being "snobbed."
The Official School Photographer
Those responsible for the enaunt in the country came in late
joyable occasion were Misses
one afternoon.
Dickey,
Margaret
"Where in the world have you Marjorie
Stuckert, Elsie Jones, Venus
been?" asked her aunt.
"In the hammock all after- Farmer, Mabel Heliums, Lona
noon," she responded "with my Honea, Vernon Miller, Ruby
Walker. Those honored were
beloved Robert Browning."
The aunt eyed her sternly. Messrs. Bose McFarland, Homer
Then she said: "If I hear of any McCartney, Raymond Walker,
more such scandalous proceed- Frank Eades, Richard Moore,
ings I shall certainly write your Dean Beard, Weley Beard, Heine
ONLY ONE "HAT SHOP"
Printing, Jno. Hen Stephenson,
mother."
and Gayle Scott.
The baker kneads the dough beWE ARE SHOWING THE
ILLINOIS TO HAVE
cause
BEST REAL HAT VALGREATEST STADIUM
The baker needs the dough;
And needing it, by nature's law
UES IN TEXAS AND
Seven hundred thousand dolHe needs must knead the
WE ARE HOME FOLKS
lars, twice the expected set quodough.
SERVICE
QUALITY
FAIR PRICE
ta, was pledged by the students
New and Old Students Welcome to
Basement Leggett: "Doesn't of the University of Illinois at
that noise of the band above you the largest mass meeting ever
held in the history of the instituannoy you?"
Basement Milner: "Not a tion for the erection of the larMEALS SERVED AT ALL TIMES
6th AND HOUSTON
bit; I enjoy having a fuss made gest stadium in the United
OF THE DAY
States. This stadium is to be a
over me."
Wait Here for Cars—
memorial for the United States
-^Juut N«th of Campus
Acid: "If I wore my dresses men who have died in the war.
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Attractive New Spring
Models in Pumps and
Oxfords

$10- H1.50- $12.50
The Trixie

$7.50

Buiter Brown Oxfords

Washer Bros.

PHOTOGRAPH
STAUTS' STUDIO

The Hat Shop

Mrs. Boone

FORD'S STORE CAFE

